
Category: Technical: Passing & Receiving 
Skill: U9

Pro-Club: Peterborough United Academy FC
Michael Fox, Peterborough, United Kingdom

Cycle 6 - Passing - Session 2

Organisation
Mark out a 30x30 square players to stand on each flat marker.
Facing a partner opposite you.
1. Straight pass with partner
a) Recieve on one foot and return with the other.
b) Recieve with the sole of foot bring accross body and pass.
2. Diag pass
a) 1 touch when can.
3. Following pass rotate with outside player.
4. Middle players as they recieve turn travel and pass to
opposite player on outside.

Passing movement (15 mins)

Organisation - 4 players 2 balls, 3 players start as servers 1
player working in the middle.
1st server passes to the working player who receives and plays
to the server without a ball. As the first ball is being played out
the 2nd server plays the ball to the working player who again
receives and plays out to the server without the ball. Working
player works for 2 mins then swaps.
Working player should always be on their toes ready to receive.
Servers are just as important and should focus on quality of
pass.
P = 1st ball is on the ground the second is in the air for the
player to receive and then play out.

Passing drill - 2 balls 4 players (15 mins)

Passing and Receiving as well as combinations.
In the patten players will follow their respective pass as in player A
passes to player B who provides a wall pass to player A who
passes to player C who receives and passes to player A to start
sequence on the other side.
Players A will take player B Spot and player B will take player C
Spot. Player C from other side will take Player A Spot as well as
player C who gets passwill continue to A.
Go one direction and then switch the other way. Once sucessful on
a few repetitions can add a overlap as in Player A passes to player
B who receives a ball ball on a wall pass and player B overlaps
and passes to player C.
Coaching Points:
Weight of Pass
Receiving away from body with good first touch.
Technique of reciving and passing
Speed and Accuracy
Communication and check away

Technical Warm Up Pattern (15 mins)



Passing and Receiving as well as combinations.
In the patten players will follow their respective pass as in player A
passes to player B who provides a wall pass to player A who then
overlaps and receives ball under control and passes to player C
who receives and passes to player A to start sequence on the
other side.
Players A will take player B Spot and player B will take player C
Spot. Player C from other side will take Player A Spot as well as
player C who gets passwill continue to A.
Go one direction and then switch the other way. Once sucessful on
a few repetitions can add a overlap as in Player A passes to player
B who receives a ball ball on a wall pass and player B overlaps
and passes to player C.
Coaching Points:
Weight of Pass
Receiving away from body with good first touch.
Technique of reciving and passing
Speed and Accuracy
Communication and check away

Technical Warm Up Pattern (15 mins)

The basic rule of the game is that you can only win by one goal.
The game begins as a normal 4 v 4 game with the usual rules.
When a goal is scored, the team that scored must just try and
keep possession and can’t score into the goal. If they do, the
goal is disallowed and a goal kick ensues.
If the other team then equalise and make it 1-1, either team can
then score to make it 2-1. The team leading then just has to
keep possession.

1 Nil Game (30 mins)
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